Friday, December 1, 2006:
Jesus said: “My people, this snow slide represents
your one ride through life that I want the best for your
soul. At times when you take up too much of your time on
earthly things, I may send you something to upset your
plans and put your focus back on Me.
You may receive
physical pain or another loss that takes your mind off of
your selfish pursuits, and then you start praying more for
others as you focus more on what I want you to do.
See
that My ways are better than your ways, so sometimes I have
to jolt you out of your comfort zone to put you back on the
right path of serving Me more than yourself.
Look back
through your life and see how every time that I intervened
into your plans with a major event, that it was done to
better your soul or provide for others in their need. I do
not force you to follow My Will, but I will give you many
opportunities in life to come to Me, even despite your own
original plans.
In the end you can thank Me for showing
you a better path that you may not have picked on your own
if I did not help you. Continue to give Me praise and show
Me your love by being My servant, and stop letting the evil
one distract you from your mission.”
Saturday, December 2, 2006: (Ann Mugavero Funeral, Fr.
Tony)
Jesus said:
“My people, as you go through life, you
are comforted by the love of Me, and the love of your
family and friends.
As you attend each funeral, you
realize how each life is a gift to you for only a short
time until I call them home. As you share your own gift of
life with others, they are sharing their gift of life with
you.
Nothing really belongs to you, because you are only
stewards
of
your
time,
your
possessions,
and
your
responsibilities in this life to know, love, and serve Me.
I call on each of you to be fruitful in your deeds of love
for both Me and your neighbor.
As you grow older, you
gather more of a perspective for your purpose in life, and
you also may have to suffer more in your health as Ann did.
Certain of My souls are called to be ‘suffering servants’
to make up reparation for the sins of others.
Those, who
embrace their suffering with joy and perseverance, are not
only cleansing their own souls for heaven, but they are an
inspiration to the rest of you how to bear life’s
difficulties for My greater glory.
Even among their
weaknesses, they have found strength through Me. Give
praise and thanks to Me for letting these gifted souls
remain with you for a while.
Thank these souls, as Ann,

for all the suffering they are bearing as redemptive value
for sinners. They are sharing the redemptive suffering on
the cross that I suffered to save all of mankind from their
sins.”
Sunday, December 3, 2006: (Beginning of Advent)
Jesus said: “My people, the readings of today should
get your attention, and wake you up to what your life
should be about in loving Me, and being prepared for when I
will come in glory.
Your whole life should be fixed on
your path to heaven because this should be your ultimate
home. I am showing you this plush black chair because I do
not want you to be comfortable with this life and your
sins.
This life is passing away and your life in heaven
will be so much greater that this life pales in comparison.
I created everything good in this life, but in heaven
everything is holy and perfect. It is this requirement of
perfection that will necessitate a purification that can
only come from Me and My sacramental graces.
Your
preparation for Christmas is all about repenting of your
sins and giving your gifts of love to Me. Your preparation
for My coming again is a life long work to cleanse all
worldly desires out of your life so you can have only one
focus on Me.
Have your souls pure by frequent Confession
as you need to be prepared to meet Me at your judgment. As
you sing of O Come, O Come Emmanuel, be prepared in your
hearts and souls not only for Christmas, but also when you
will see Me come on the clouds in victory over all evil.”
Monday, December 4, 2006:
Jesus said: “My people, the faith of the Roman
Centurion was an example for many as he recognized My
authority in being able to heal people. Not only do I heal
people’s sicknesses, but I also offer to heal people’s
spiritual lives as well. Keeping your souls healed of your
sins in Confession is far more important than any pain or
illness of your physical body.
Still your bodies are
temples of the Holy Spirit and you need to keep them
healthy and not abuse them with drugs, cigarettes, or
alcohol. Those, who have faith that I can heal them, have
a better chance of being healed. All healings are answered
according to My Will in My Name, and this is how you should
pray for healings. I know what is best for each soul and
there may be a reason that a person is sent a pain or an
illness.
Sometimes illnesses or pains are to humble you,
or be a grace to be used for someone.
All prayers are
heard, but I choose how to answer your prayer in My time

and not yours.
Many times it is difficult to understand
why there is so much suffering on the earth, but I assure
you that everything happens for a reason in My plan for
your lives.”
Jesus said: “My people, many of you are too
preoccupied with a desire for news, sports, and movies. As
a result you become too much of a spectator and not much of
an activist. Without the television on, your family could
better interact with things of life and each other. TV has
a hypnotizing effect that can lull your mind to sleep and
you are easily brainwashed by the message of those
speaking.
In fact you can find out any news in your
newspaper, or magazines.
Most of all by limiting your
watching of TV, you have more time to pray and do things
for your family and others.
Be careful in observing your
hours of TV to limit them to a few instead of most of the
evening. As you keep it off more, you will notice how TV
has less control over your life.
I have mentioned before
not to let anything control your mind so you can give your
total attention to Me in prayer and good deeds. As you are
now in Advent, you may even try to go some nights without
watching any TV to test if you are at all addicted to such
watching for long periods of time. I love all of you and I
am not trying to take away your entertainment, but I am
showing you how to keep in control of your life which
should be directed to heaven and not just to a good time
here on earth.”
Tuesday, December 5, 2006: (Funeral of Betty Schoen)
Jesus said: “My people, death has different meanings
of finality to everyone. One fact that cannot be denied is
that at death the spirit is separated from the body. It is
at that time that you will face a particular judgment at
your death.
I am the one that you will face at your
judgment after death, and you will be shown all of your
life before you.
Each soul will be given a judgment
whether to heaven, hell, or purgatory.
These are real
places for the soul and you will not be able to change My
judgment by any excuses because you will know that it will
be just, merciful, and fair. You will be facing the truth
of your actions,
whether you want to agree or disagree.
Only in purgatory will there be a chance to improve your
lot by people’s prayers and the soul’s purging of sins and
earthly desires.
Souls in purgatory are all saved and
promised one day to be in heaven.
You are asked to pray
for these poor souls to help them to be released from their
suffering. You need to pray most for those souls that are

still in their bodies and have not yet been judged.
You
have a battle between Me and Satan for each soul.
All
living souls could be saved from going to hell by your
prayers and good example.
Each soul must go through a
conversion process in order to be saved from hell.
It
means that each soul must recognize Me as their Savior, and
be sorry for their sins against Me, and seek My
forgiveness. By keeping your souls pure before your death,
you can be assured of heaven, even if you must be purified
for a time in purgatory. Reach out to save as many souls
as possible so they are not lost forever to hell where
there is no way out for all eternity.”
Jesus said: “My people, you have seen some fires in
California that were set by arson.
This vision of cities
burning in flames is a new form of terror that could be
caused by anyone with such a plan.
Fires can kill and
destroy many structures if they have accelerants to start
them.
You will be seeing more unexplained arson in your
cities, chemical plants, and refineries.
Enough fires in
crucial areas could cause fuel shortages and damage to your
economy. It is very difficult to prevent arson when people
start fires at night.
Pray for your firefighters and
police to catch the arsonists who cause much terror in
their wake.
This is another inexpensive means for
terrorists to strike America.
Be on the watch for such
activity in vacant and old buildings.”
Wednesday, December 6, 2006: (St. Nicholas)
Jesus said: “My people, My Blessed Mother and I are
blessing all of your group for a beautiful pilgrimage in
Betania with the Bianchini family. This vision of helping
each other with stairs and other things on your trip is how
you should always be open to be charitable in every
opportunity when someone is in need.
Remember your daily
prayers and an extra prayer for the poor people that you
will encounter along your way in Venezuela.
Love Me and
your neighbor in all that you do, and you will keep on the
right path to heaven. Be open also to give witness to Me
in any evangelization of souls that you will meet on your
way.
Give good example in all of your actions to others
even when something may upset you.
Do not be anxious or
worry about anything, but trust in Me and My care for all
of you.
Give praise and glory to your Lord everyday for
all the gifts that I send you.”
Jesus said: “My people, I have mentioned before how
all of My refuges will be on consecrated ground, and they
will have springs of water for healing. My refuges will be

at places of My Blessed Mother’s apparition sites, places
of holy ground, and even caves.
The vision is about the
spring of healing water at Betania where many have
witnessed healings as at Lourdes, France.
Betania is
another example of a refuge where the people will find
protection from the evil ones during the tribulation. Even
as you heard the Gospel of the multiplication of the bread
and fish, I will multiply the food needed at all of My
refuges.
My refuges will be havens of protection by My
angels so the evil ones cannot see you or harm you.
Be
joyful that you are able to visit this Shrine of My Blessed
Mother, and share your faith with the people of Venezuela.
You are also blessed to meet with the Bianchini family at
their own residence. Enjoy your pilgrimage and the graces
that you will receive for all the sacrifices that you had
to make for this trip.
When you return, you will feel
renewed in your faith that you could share with your
friends back in America.”
Thursday, December 7, 2006: (St. Ambrose)
Jesus said: “My people, many times I have told you
that you are nothing without My Presence. It is by My Will
that you even continue to exist. You are all a part of My
creation and I call all of My creatures to give Me praise
and adore Me in love. I give each of you free will to love
Me, and I do not force Myself on you.
Yet, you will be
held accountable for your actions as I call each of you to
believe in Me, and build your house of your soul on the
Rock of My Church. I am the cornerstone of My Church, and
I have built My Church on the Rock of St. Peter and the
succession of popes.
Do not build your house on the sand
of the things of this world that will fade away into
nothing with time.
Trust in Me and follow the leaders of
My Church in obedience as your witness of love to Me.”
Friday, December 8, 2006: (Feast of the Immaculate
Conception)
Our Blessed Mother said: “My dear children, I want to
welcome all of my visitors from America and all of the
local people who have come to embrace my Son, Jesus at the
Mass in Holy Communion.
You also are celebrating the
birthday of Geo. I have given you a touch of my blessing
in seeing the blue butterfly which is on all of the
pilgrims’ name tags.
Enjoy the beautiful singing and
sharing of love with all of the beautiful people of
Venezuela.
My Son and I are both blessing you and
protecting you from all of the evil ones. This is a haven

of protection and healing.
I call all of my children to
love me and my Son, Jesus through your daily rosaries and
your total consecration on this feast day of my Immaculate
Conception. By consecrating all that you are and all that
you have to both me and my Son, you are directing your life
to only my Son’s service.
Just as I gave my ‘fiat’ to
following God’s Will, I call all of My children to give
your own fiat to following God’s Will as well.”
Saturday, December 9, 2006: (St. Juan Diego)
Jesus said: “My people, the picture that you brought
to Venezuela is significant that you named it in honor of
the Holy Priesthood.
Today, at five ordinations of two
priests and three deacons, you are a witness to the most
beautiful ministry that a man could be called to by My
call.
Your priests are given this gift of changing bread
and wine into My Most Precious Body and Blood for all of My
people to receive. Realize how important your priests are
to bring you My sacraments of grace.
You need to eat My
Body and drink My Blood to enter eternal life, and your
priests give you the Mass through My blessing so you can
receive Me in My Real Presence.
Give praise and glory to
your God for giving you Myself in My Blessed Sacrament, and
thank all of your priests for answering My call and
dedicating their lives to My service. Pray for all of your
priests because of the sacraments that they give you, and
pray for their souls to be protected from all of the evil
ones.
Give respect to every priest because they are a
priest forever according to the line of Melchisedech.”
Sunday, December 10, 2006:
Jesus said: “My people, this cross represents My love
and protection for the people of Venezuela.
The smaller
crosses represent the people of Venezuela who are following
Me through their daily trials. I want all nations to love
Me and serve Me. All of those countries, who put Me first
in their lives, will see peace and prosperity both on earth
and spiritually.”
Maria shared with me: “I know you are happy to feel my
presence again at Communion time.
You have been to my
grave and you have visited my chapel of Adoration. We have
been united in Communion, and today I am joined with all of
your group and my family in the Communion of Saints.
I
want to share my deep love for my husband, Geo, all of my
children, my grandchildren, and my greater family. You can
see how much we love one another and share our hospitality
with all of you.
Whenever you receive my dear Jesus in

Holy Communion, remember that I and all of heaven are
united with you. I love all of you and I welcome you into
our home.”
Monday, December 11, 2006: (St. Damascus I)
Jesus said: “My people, you are on a Marian pilgrimage
to Betania where My Blessed Mother has appeared to Maria
Esperanza. But today My Blessed Mother brings you to Me in
this Eucharistic miracle of My Blood on the Host.
Every
time you receive My Host in Holy Communion, and adore My
Blessed Sacrament, you are receiving My Body and Blood
under the appearance of bread.
In some miracles of My
Eucharist, I have revealed My Blood in full appearance so
those who were in doubt of My Real Presence could fully
believe. There are many Christians who believe in My Real
Presence and they do not need such miracles.
These
miracles are gifts more for the non-believers of My Real
Presence. Give praise and glory to God for My gift of My
Eucharistic Presence to mankind.
You have My very Self
inside you every time you receive Me in Holy Communion.
Therefore, please give proper reverence to My Presence in
My tabernacles with a minimum of talking and genuflect
before Me to give Me honor and worship.
It is more
reverent to receive Me bowing or kneeling as you receive Me
on the tongue. Most of all only receive Me in the state of
grace without any mortal sin so you do not commit any sin
of sacrilege. Prepare yourself with Confession to rid your
sins and make yourself worthy to receive Me in Holy
Communion. This is My sacrament of love that I share with
you at every Mass.
Give thanks to your Lord in quiet
meditation after every reception of Holy Communion. I love
you and please encourage others to repent and convert so
they can partake of My Eucharistic Banquet.”
Tuesday, December 12, 2006: (Our Lady of Guadeloupe)
Mary said: “My dear children, this image of myself on
the tilma is a blessing for all the Americas-North,
Central, and South. I am your mother and I put my mantle
of protection over all of your peoples. In the vision you
see an expression of me as the New Eve of grace who escaped
the corruption of the body by God’s grace.
Eve committed
the sin in the Garden for which my Son died for all the
sins of mankind. Eve died and her body decayed to dust by
the worms as a consequence of her sin.
I died also, but
the Lord graced me by assuming me body and soul into
heaven. I call all of my children to love one another and
help each other on your paths to heaven. Continue to pray

your rosaries and live a simple life so the devil will have
less ways to distract you from your missions. Continue to
pray for conversions and especially to stop your abortions
which greatly offend my Son, Jesus.
Only my Son controls
life and death, and you should not interfere with His
plans.
Jesus loves everyone of His creations and by
killing in war and abortion, you are denying that love and
calling down His justice.
Our two hearts are always
awaiting your love so we can be united with your hearts.”
Wednesday, December 13, 2006:
Jesus said: “My people, rain storms and snow storms
are going to cause some major problems in the West of your
country.
Heavy rains in the South could cause some mud
slides which could cause major devastation in California.
In the Northwest the weather machines are being used to
cause high winds, cold, and snow.
Be aware that the one
world people will be doing anything to cause chaos and give
themselves an opportunity for takeover with martial law.
Some destruction is a result of sin and the people can see
the result of their evil deeds.
Pray much for the people
in the West that they may change their lifestyles of sin
and be converted through prayer.”
Thursday, December 14, 2006: (St. John of the Cross)
Jesus said: “My people, there are many of My saints
who are pictured in paintings holding large crucifixes
close to their hearts.
These appreciated how much I love
all of mankind, especially enough to take on the form of a
man and die on the cross for everyone.
They treated My
love with a great love of their own for Me and My cross. I
asked everyone to take up their cross of life and follow Me
in My example of suffering.
Not only have these saints
loved Me, but they gave up everything of this world and
directed their lives in total consecration to following My
Will for them.
I continue to call all souls to take up
their own crosses and let My saints be an inspiration for
you to follow Me.
Even My Blessed Benedictine crucifixes
and relics of My very own cross are powerful sacramentals
in fighting the demons and possessions in deliverance
prayers.
I invite deliverance prayers to bind the evil
spirits to the foot of My cross and never to return to the
possessed person. You need My crucifix for protection from
the evil ones because My death on the cross is a victory
over sin, death, and Satan.”
Thursday, December 14, 2006:

Prayer Group:
Shirley said: “I am so sorry that Carol and John were
not able to attend my funeral Mass. You know how joyous I
always was during life, but I had to suffer some at the end
of my illness. I am grateful to all of those who were my
caretakers with my leukemia.
I am young in spirit in a
peaceful place.
I am grateful to God for all the joyful
moments that I lived for Him. I know the family and Jerry
are still grieving my loss, so give a few visits to Jerry
to encourage him with my words of love.”
Jesus said: “My people, your pilgrims have been
blessed with many healings and sharing with the Bianchini
family. Give thanks to God for all the many gifts that you
received on this pilgrimage.
Remember that you are to
share your blessings with those around you so you can be a
witness to further healings and conversions. Maria will be
united with all of you in Holy Communion.”
Jesus said: “My people, you have witnessed some hard
scenes of people in poverty, yet they had a great joy in
sharing their faith with everyone at Mass.
It is hard to
have faith in Me when you are lacking the necessities of
life.
Remember the poor in your prayers and in your
donations. Be willing to tithe your income where possible
for those who are less fortunate than others.”
Jesus said: “My pilgrims, you were treated royally
with beautiful food at the Bianchini family residence.
When you will come to refuges during the tribulation, your
food will be plain as I multiply it to feed all of My
faithful.
The people of the Exodus had water, manna, and
quail, and you will also have the bare necessities at your
own Exodus. Be strong in your faith and do not complain of
your food, but be thankful that you are being protected by
My angels.”
Jesus said: “My people, this lifting of the lid of a
tomb is how there will be a resurrection of My faithful who
were martyred during the tribulation.
They will see Me
cleanse the earth of all of the evil people as I renew the
earth for My Era of Peace.
You will suffer your living
purgatory on earth, but you are being prepared for My great
Eucharistic Banquet in heaven.”
Jesus said: “My people, the one world people will
raise the Antichrist to a throne of control over all the
people who would accept the mark of the beast. He will be
ruthless in driving his subjects into heavy labor for all
of his wants. The Antichrist will be upset that he cannot
find My faithful so he could abuse them.
He will torment
those on earth just as Satan and his demon angels torment

souls in hell.
Avoid the Antichrist by seeking My havens
of protection at My refuges with My angels.”
Jesus said: “My people, as you move through Advent,
use your supper tables as a chance for extra prayers as you
light your Advent candles.
Even as you prepare your
physical gifts and decorations for Christmas, make an extra
time in your schedule for giving Me your gift of prayers
when you come to My crib. Your good deeds and prayers in
faith are more meaningful to Me than all the glitter of
your beautiful decorations. Those, who display My Nativity
Scene, are also witnessing publicly of the true meaning of
Christmas in My birth.”
Friday, December 15, 2006:
Jesus said: “My people, your modern technology lets
you send messages over phone lines that use light through
fine glass fiber optic lines.
On earth you rely on
vibrations through the air to talk to one another. In the
heavenly realm there are light beams all over, and the
spirits of people and angels converse with thought waves
sent over light beams.
This is also how you hear the
heavenly angel choirs that are constantly singing praises
to Me.
Even those gifted with apparitions or inner
locutions are receiving these thought messages by the light
beams from heaven that cannot be seen by your eyes, except
in apparitions.
More and more of My faithful are able to
receive these beams of My true Word, but be careful to
discern those who are imposters.
When you die and leave
your body, this will be how you converse with Me and others
by thought messages.”
Jesus said: “My people, you have seen some large loss
of life with the Dec. 26, 2004 earthquake and tsunami.
This came in an area that had a lot of body part sales and
drugs, and women prostitutes.
After all of this
devastation, man still continues with his sexual sins and
abuses of children in the same areas. Just as New Orleans
was tested twice with hurricanes, so this Pacific Ring of
Fire will again be tested as well with another large
underwater earthquake followed by a tsunami. Many of your
new measuring devices might warn the people a little sooner
to get to high ground than the first tsunami.
Pray that
the people affected will be able to cut the lost lives by
getting to high ground sooner.
People had not seen such
devastation until just a few years ago. Now they should be
forewarned what to do should another large earthquake
occur. It may even be safer to not live on the coast, but
live on higher ground in these earthquake zones.”

Saturday, December 16, 2006:
Jesus said: “My people, you are now getting into the
heating season as winter approaches. Already you have seen
several different storms around your country that have
caused damage to your power lines with power outages. This
is another reminder to make plans for an alternate source
of fuel so you can keep warm if you have a power outage.
You also may want to go one step further and check to see
if your heating devices are fully operating to use your
alternate fuel. Oil for lighting lamps and extra batteries
for your lights would also be helpful in the dark. Even My
refuges and interim refuges should make plans for alternate
fuel sources and checked devices to insure they are
working.
There are so many events going on that you need
to be prepared physically and spiritually for all that will
be coming about.”
Jesus said: “My people, when you take a shower, you
can wash away all of your physical sweat and dirt from your
body.
When you are baptized or go to Confession, you are
washing away the sins on your souls and replacing your
spiritual filth with My sanctifying grace.
This pool of
water in the vision is symbolic of the waters of Baptism to
remove original sin and bring the new faithful into the
Church.
Even if you commit serious sin, there is still
Confession available to seek the forgiveness of your sins
and wash them away with the priest’s absolution. With all
the sacramental grace available through your priests, there
should be no excuse not to have a pure soul to please Me
with your soul’s brilliant appearance.
Those, who remain
in their sins, are the spiritually lazy lukewarm who do not
realize the danger that their souls are in by putting off
going to Confession.
Take advantage of My graces
available, and do not leave your souls in danger of going
to hell.”
Sunday, December 17, 2006: (Gaudete Sunday)
Jesus said: “My people, today’s readings are all about
joy and rejoicing at My coming to earth as a man to save
all of you from your sins. (Philippians 4:4) ‘Rejoice in
the Lord always, again I say, rejoice.’
St. John the
Baptist heralded My coming by preaching repentance and
baptizing the people in the Jordan to change their sinful
lives.
He said he was not worthy of loosening My sandal
straps.
He pointed to My coming as the Lamb of God and
that I would baptize with the Holy Spirit. He claimed how
I must increase while he would decrease.
My birth at

Christmas is celebrated with gift giving, but Advent should
also be a prayerful preparation for My coming to share your
good deeds with Me at My crib. You even mark the years of
history by before and after My coming. As you see Me as an
infant at Christmas, remember that you must be as innocent
and trusting in Me as little children to gain heaven. Give
praise to God the Father for sending Me to you so I could
die for all the salvation of souls of the world for all
times.”
Monday, December 18, 2006:
Jesus said: “My people, in today’s Gospel St. Joseph
was made aware of heaven’s plan for My entry into the world
as its Savior.
In many innocent ways you do not always
know how I will perform miracles beyond your own plans or
your own earthly expectations.
Remember that with Me all
things are possible. St. Joseph was obedient to receive My
Blessed Mother into his home, and later followed the angel
to Egypt and back to protect Me from Herod.
Through My
angels salvation history was carried out according to God’s
plan.
Even today there are many women pregnant before
marriage for more sinful reasons.
But still encourage
these mothers to have their children, even if they must
give them up for adoption.
The abortions of today are a
real disobedience to My Fifth Commandment of ‘Thou shalt
not kill.’
Better to not compound a sin of fornication
with an even worse sin of abortion that denies My plan for
that life.
Herod’s killing of the Holy Innocents was bad
enough, but now many of your innocents are being killed by
abortion just out of convenience for blood money by your
doctors. Obey My commandments and pray for the stoppage of
your abortions.”
Jesus said: “My people, the parents of young children
need to know what kind of games their children are playing
either on the internet or the latest electronic toys. They
could be influenced by excessive violence, the occult, or
witchcraft.
Even Harry Potter books and the like could
leave openings for devil obsessions or possessions,
especially with Ouija boards and tarot cards. In addition
to games, movies and adult entertainment could be bad
influences on young adults and younger children.
Leaving
pornographic magazines around or bad web sites on your
computers could lead children into sinful behaviors.
Parents need to be good examples and avoid such magazines
and ‘R’ rated movies. Protect your children as much as you
can from drugs, drinking, and smoking.
Teaching your
children good habits while they are young will help them in

their older years.”
Tuesday, December 19, 2006:
Jesus said: “My people, you remember when the early
Pilgrims had to rely on corn from the Indians to survive
their first winter.
Food supplies appear to be plentiful
in your stores now, but control of the buying of food with
mandatory smart cards and eventual chips in the body could
create food shortages for those refusing these chips. That
is why My faithful, who will refuse these chips, must put
aside some extra food that I can multiply for your needs.
As the enforcement of mandatory chips in the body
progresses, you will be led to My refuges and interim
refuges for food and protection by My angels. Just as the
angel led St. Joseph and the Holy Family to safety, so your
guardian angels will be leading you to save havens, so you
are not at your homes when they come searching to implant
chips in your body.
These chips are not necessary, and
their only purpose is to control you for the Antichrist’s
reign.
Refuse these chips, even if they threaten to kill
you, and trust in Me always to provide for your physical
and spiritual needs.”
Jesus said:
“My people, you have all week to go to
the store, work, and run your errands. I ask you to come
to Mass one hour out of the week on Sunday, and still many
do not make time for Me. These empty chairs at Sunday Mass
represent those who do not come to Mass regularly.
Some
come only on Christmas and Easter, even with the urging of
their relatives.
You are only on this earth a short time
because this life is passing away.
But after your body
dies, your soul lives on forever in eternity.
You are
given only two choices. One to be with Me in heaven, or to
be with the devil in hell. To come to heaven you must take
up your cross and follow Me on your path to sainthood. You
need My help and My graces of the sacraments in order to
reach heaven. You need to recognize Me as your Savior and
seek the forgiveness of your sins in Confession. By loving
Me, serving Me, and knowing Me, you are on the right path
to heaven.
Share your faith with those around you, and
encourage them to come to Me, even the lukewarm at Sunday
Mass. Give Me at least one hour a week and I will give you
an abundance of My graces as your reward.
Some come to
Mass out of duty, but it gives Me great joy to see My
people come to see Me more out of love.
Even those, who
visit Me in Adoration or My tabernacles, have even a deeper
love because this is beyond any duty or obligation. I love
all of My people, and I desire all of you to love Me as

well.”
Wednesday, December 20, 2006:
Jesus
said:
“My
people,
this
scene
of
the
Annunciation on My Blessed Mother accepting Me into her
womb by the overshadowing of the Holy Spirit was the
beginning of My physical presence on earth as an incarnated
man.
This is why the angels were cheering in heaven that
the Messiah and salvation had finally come to all of
mankind.
My Blessed Mother is a shining example of the
perfection that I call all of My faithful to imitate. She
lived in the Divine Will of complete obedience to God
without any sin.
When you are called to My service, be
ready to give your own ‘fiat’ in your willingness to
consecrate everything over to your Lord and Master. It is
your total commitment to loving and serving Me that will
lead you to heaven by My grace. Rejoice in this season of
Advent as you prepare for My coming again as you remember
Christmas in honor of My birth.
You are also in waiting
for My return on the clouds as you will then see a new
heavens and a new earth in My Era of Peace.”
Jesus said: “My people, some people take fresh water
as normal for being available in their water lines. A time
is coming when changing jet streams will turn some areas
into floods and other areas into deserts.
If farmers do
not have enough moisture at the right time for their crops,
they could lose much of their harvest.
America has been
blessed with good growing conditions, but these times of
plenty are going to change to times of famine. That is why
lakes, streams, and wells are important not to pollute them
because it is hard to purify bad water. This coming famine
is another reason to store some extra food that I could
multiply in your need.
Take care of your precious
resources as fresh water that will become more valuable
than oil because you need a lot of water to live.”
Thursday, December 21, 2006: (Visitation readings)
Jesus said: “My people, St. John the Baptist prepared
the way for My public ministry, and even in the womb he
alerted his mother, Elizabeth, of My presence in My Blessed
Mother.
Her words about the Mother of her Lord visiting
her was the first pronouncement to others of the coming
Messiah that would save all the people from their sins. In
the following passage from St. Luke’s Gospel My Blessed
Mother speaks the words of her Magnificat that she is now
Blessed among mankind. It is hard for man to believe that
God could take on the nature of a man in My Incarnation.

This is My gift of Myself that I later died for all of your
sins.
You have all of My precious words on how to live
available for you to read in the Gospels.
Listen to My
words and take them to heart as you prepare for My coming
at Christmas.”
Prayer Group:
Jesus said: “My people, St. John the Baptist had
courage to criticize Herod’s wife for Herod’s marrying his
brother’s wife.
For this accusation John was placed in
prison and later beheaded.
In your recent news reports a
large percentage of men and women admitted to having
premarital relations.
It is sad to see so many sins of
adultery and fornication which are destroying the family.
Be willing to speak out against these sins even in your own
families.”
Jesus said: “My people, every time you come to the
altar to receive Me in Holy Communion, I want you to make a
quick examination of conscience to be certain that you are
in the state of grace without mortal sin. Even if you have
no mortal sin, you should make an act of contrition for any
venial sins so you may be worthy to receive Me in Holy
Communion.
If you are in mortal sin, do not come to the
altar until you have confessed your sins to a priest so you
do not commit a sacrilege in receiving Me unworthily. Give
reverence and honor to My Blessed Sacrament whenever you
are before My consecrated Host.”
Jesus said: “My people, you are so used to traveling
in your car that you have forgotten how long it takes to
travel on foot or on a donkey. Think of how difficult that
it was for My Blessed Mother to visit her cousin Elizabeth,
and with St. Joseph when they traveled to Bethlehem. When
you bring your gifts to My crib, give thanks to God for all
of your conveniences of travel when you visit relatives for
the Christmas Season.”
Jesus said: “My people, one of the gifts of the Magi
was myrrh which is a symbol of suffering that I would
endure later in My earthly life. There was persecution all
around Me because of the inspiration of the devil who was
always trying to get people to kill Me.
I did not allow
man to lay hands on Me until it was My hour in Gethsemene.
My life of suffering is an example to all of My faithful
that you will face suffering in this life as well. It may
come as persecution, disease, or in wars.
Pray for My
protection so I can guard your souls from the evil ones.”
Jesus said: “My people, St. John the Baptist was a
herald in the desert preparing the way for My Kingdom on
earth. He preached repentance and a change of life to come

closer to God. As your Advent Season is coming to a close
with Christmas, My faithful can repent of your sins today
as well. Try to make it to Confession before Christmas so
you can receive your Lord with a pure heart and a pure soul
worthy of My Presence.
Be sorry for your sins in having
offended Me.
Make a new resolution to sin less, and pray
more for this new Church Year.”
Jesus said: “My people, as you walk in My Light, you
also cast a shadow on the ground.
In some cases as I
walked among the sick, there were healings even when My
shadow fell on people. The shadow of your spirit can also
be a big influence on those that you meet on the road of
life.
Be willing to pray for healings with everyone that
asks you to share your grace with them.
You have seen
healings through My graces, My saints’ relics, and the
faith of those who believe they can be healed by prayer.”
Jesus said: “My people, My Blessed Mother became known
as the Ark of the Covenant as she housed her Lord in her
womb for nine months. This symbol of protection is how My
Blessed Mother will watch out for her children at the
places of refuge where she has appeared to chosen ones.
You are sharing tonight the healing water of Betania and
the rose petals touched to Maria’s relics.
You will see
such healings continue by the faith of those seeking
healings. Maria is your intercessor for prayer, especially
for the healing of souls which is more important than the
body. Give praise and thanks to God for all the graces and
blessings that you are receiving from Me through My
heavenly servants.”
Friday, December 22, 2006:
Jesus said: “My people, many of you busy yourself with
too many earthly distractions instead of following what I
want you to do. During Advent you need to set aside some
time to meditate on Me every day. It is hard to keep your
focus on Me if you are busy every moment with secular
concerns of the world. You are here on this earth to know,
love, and serve Me. So you need to look at your spiritual
life and see where you are.
If you are not following My
plan for your life, then it is time to cut out your plans
to conform to Mine.
Do not waste your whole day on
frivolous things that will not bring you closer to heaven.
You should be taking time for daily prayer, Mass and visits
to
My
Blessed
Sacrament,
good
deeds,
and
monthly
Confession. If you truly love Me, then you should show it
in your actions, and make Me a part of your daily life.
When you come to your judgment, excuses will not be

accepted for your lazy spiritual attitude. You are either
with Me or the world, you cannot have two masters. If you
choose Me, you will be saved in heaven. If you choose the
world, then you will choose eternity in hell.”
Jesus said: “My people, Herod wanted to kill Me
because he thought I was an earthly king and a threat to
his throne.
I in fact am not a physical king, but the
angel directed our family to Egypt for safety. Then Herod
had all of the male children two and under killed in
Bethlehem trying to kill Me.
The vision of the soldiers
not finding Me in the barn is an example of how the one
world people will not be able to see My faithful at My
refuges. There will still be some martyred who did not go
to My refuges soon enough.
These will be like the
Innocents killed by Herod.
The souls of those martyred
will go straight to heaven. Do not fear the evil ones, for
My faithful will be protected and shielded from their
weapons.
My faithful will suffer for a time during the
reign of the Antichrist, but once I come to cleanse the
earth of all evil, you will witness the beauty of My Era of
Peace and then heaven itself.”
Saturday, December 23, 2006:
Jesus said: “My people, just as this nun is bringing
Me to the sick people who cannot attend Mass, so My Blessed
Mother brought Me to Elizabeth, and also to the whole world
in Bethlehem. Even St. John the Baptist, whose Nativity is
honored in today’s Gospel, brings Me to you as the herald
in the desert. This Good News of the salvation of all of
mankind is reason enough to shout My Word from the rooftops
so all can hear and be given the opportunity to be saved.
I came to save all of you from your sins and open the gates
of heaven by My Divine sacrifice on the cross.
It is
beautiful to dwell on the thoughts of My infancy, but it is
the reason that I came that makes My very Presence on earth
cause for rejoicing.
Even though I rose in resurrection
back to heaven, I have left Myself for you in My Hosts in
every tabernacle so you can have a taste of Christmas every
time you visit Me in My tabernacle, or receive Me worthily
in Holy Communion.”
Sunday, December 24, 2006:
Jesus said: “My people, when I came into the world,
there was much darkness in the spiritual realm due to the
sin of Adam and Eve.
Even those, who had died and were
good, could not enter heaven because the gates of heaven
were closed. When I came into the world there was a beam

of Light as at the crack of dawn, because I came to dispel
the darkness and restore grace to those who love Me. By My
death on the cross I have given you Baptism over original
sin, and the gates of heaven are now open to those that
have been purified on earth and in purgatory. I have given
you the grace of
Confession so you could be forgiven of
your sins and the Light of My grace restored to your soul.
The picture in the vision of the spiritual world on earth
shows you how each soul on earth beams with My Light of
grace. You are a well of love to be shared with everyone,
especially the dark souls that need My love and grace to
enlighten their souls. If you could only discern the souls
of My Light or the darkness of souls held by Satan, then
you could see how desperate these dead souls need to be
evangelized and saved in My grace. If you have mortal sin,
or many venial sins, not only are you missing My grace, but
you appear ugly and black to My eyes.
So this Christmas
see the call of My Light and My grace that you can have
through conversion of your sinful lifestyles. Come into My
sheepfold of faithful and be released of the bonds of your
sins and be freed of all earthly desires. Focus on loving
Me and you will not be far from the Kingdom of God.”
(Midnight Mass) Jesus said: “My people, this burning
in the darkness is a representation of the hate in the
world that I have come to heal with My love and peace. The
devil is constantly leading man into war after war out of
pride and anger for selfish reasons of money and power. Do
not be misled by his lies and temptations to instill the
hate that leads to wars and killings. The devil hates man
and is trying to destroy you in any way that he can. You
have Me for protection, so ask My help and follow only My
ways instead of man’s ways. Love one another and help each
other, instead of fighting or hating your neighbor. Heaven
is perfection and all loving, and there is no room for hate
in heaven, nor room for hate in your hearts and souls.
Only make room for Me and put your worldly desires out of
your mind.”
Monday, December 25, 2006: (Christmas Day)
Jesus said: “My people, the vision of My faithful
hiding in a cave is a real possibility during the time of
tribulation. I was born in a cave, and when Herod tried to
kill Me, the angels led us to Egypt to hide in a cave just
as well.
Caves have been hiding places for My prophet
Elijah, and for the Early Christians in the catacombs. My
angels will lead My faithful to safe havens in caves so you
will be protected from the Antichrist and his agents.
Do

not have any fear, for you are witnessing the final battle
of good and evil.
But the Antichrist and Satan with his
minions will soon be cast into hell with the evil people,
and I will restore the earth to My Era of Peace where you
will sing praises to God as you have today.”
Tuesday, December 26, 2006: (St. Stephen)
Jesus said:
“My people, it is a sudden change from
the joy of Christmas to think of today’s Gospel that speaks
of prisons and relatives turning in each other over to the
authorities.
In communist countries you have seen this
same imprisonment for political prisoners against these
atheistic governments. Even America is covered with prison
camps ready for the one world people to imprison those who
will not go along with their new world order.
You have
seen
terrorist
events
manufactured
to
cause
a
new
government run by smart cards and chips in the body.
Security fears are a current means to lead a takeover of
your country.
Identity fraud and security chipping of
people are the reasons given for such identity cards. But
these things can be manipulated and counterfeited even by
illegal immigrants.
Some of My faithful will be martyred
for their faith, but those, who seek out My refuges of
protection, will find My help against the evil ones.
Rejoice when you see the Antichrist come into power because
you know that My victory against him is near. Prepare your
souls spiritually, and be ready to leave everything behind
to trust in My protection at My refuges.”
Jesus said: “My people, you have seen your children
and maybe grandchildren open all of their Christmas gifts,
and there was much excitement in their faces for what they
received. Less fortunate children in orphanages have less
to look forward to for presents when they have no parents.
That is why it would be a kind act of charity to either
bring them to the store to choose a gift, or buy them
something they could play with.
They have a harder life
without parents, so it would lighten up their faces if you
could make them some donation of a gift and your time.
When they see your concern for them, they could understand
the love in your hearts to help them in any way.
Just
think of your gift to them as if you were giving it to Me
at My crib.”
Wednesday, December 27, 2006: (St. John the apostle)
Jesus said: “My people, this vision of an empty tomb
was the first sign to My disciples of My Resurrection. The
shrouds of My burial were neatly folded as an added sign

that I was there before I rose.
Later, this shroud of
Turin would be further proof of My Resurrection as a light
energy singed an image of My Body on the cloth to show you
the wounds of My scourging and crucifixion.
All of the
disciples, who saw the empty tomb, believed in My words
that I would rise again after three days. When I appeared
to My disciples, they could see My wounds and feel them. I
was not a ghost, but a real live person of flesh and blood
in My glorified body who ate food with them. The tomb was
not a sign of death, but My absence was proof of Life and
My Resurrection. My Resurrection is also an example to My
faithful that all of you, who are worthy, will one day be
resurrected body and soul into heaven. There is life after
death, and by choosing to do My Will, you will share
eternal life with Me in heaven.”
Wednesday, December 27, 2006:
Jesus said:
“My people, you know how the eagles are
noted for their sharp eyes from up high in the sky.
The
eagle represents the eyes of faith that I want My disciples
to have for good viewing and understanding of all that is
going on before you. The landscape represents the worldly
attractions and distractions that can lead you away from
your mission in life.
There are many good and beautiful
things on earth, but they need to be observed in moderation
without excesses. Certain things can be useful tools, but
not so absorbing that they can detour you from what you are
to do.
Keep full focus on Me in your daily lives with
blinders on to all the temptations of the evil one.
The
devil uses your pride and curiosity to wander off on your
own without asking Me if it is right for you to travel in
that direction. Keep praying for My direction, and do not
let any earthly desire control your mind. With love of Me
and your neighbor in your heart, you will be able to
accomplish great things for Me with your eyes of faith.”
Thursday, December 28, 2006: (Holy Innocents)
Jesus said: “My people, there have been several times
throughout history when evil men and women have killed
innocent, defenseless children for their own prideful
reasons. The Pharaoh of Egypt killed the male children of
the Hebrews because he was fearful of their growing
numbers.
Herod killed the Innocents of Bethlehem because
he was fearful that the new Messiah King would steal his
throne. Even in modern times Satan has convinced troubled
mothers to kill their innocent children in the womb even
before they are born.
In China they have been killing

their young girls for population control. In all of these
instances you can see how ruthless this evil is to kill
these defenseless little ones for fame and blood money.
Those, who kill My little ones, it would be better to have
a millstone placed around their necks and to be thrown into
the sea. Every life that is snuffed out by man’s hands is
in defilement of My plans for that life.
By defiling Me,
you are bringing My judgment and punishment down upon these
killers. Abortion can be forgiven in Confession, but there
will still be reparation to be made for such sins.
Love
for all souls is what I am calling from everyone, and you
must give reverence to all life which comes from Me.
Those, who mock life in abortion, euthanasia, or wars, will
have to pay at their judgments.”
Prayer Group:
Jesus said: “My people, you have many places that are
shrines to My Blessed Mother as in Coromoto and Betania in
Venezuela, as well as the Shrine of ‘Our Lady of
Guadeloupe’.
This statue honoring My Blessed Mother of
Guadeloupe is appropriate for the feast day of the Holy
Innocents which are both connected in stopping abortions
and giving honor to the preciousness of life.”
Jesus said: “My people, new life in the birth of a
baby is a treasure of My creation that you should have more
reverence for.
Even as you reverence My very Presence in
My consecrated Host, you also can reverence each soul that
is made to My Image and Likeness. You are all precious to
Me at any age because your soul is immortal and never ages
as your bodies do. This is why if you do a good deed for
someone, you are doing it for Me.”
Jesus said: “My people, I have told you many times
that in the time of tribulation that the places of
apparition from My Blessed Mother would become places of
refuge for protection.
My Blessed Mother will put her
mantle of protection around all of her children when you
will be facing the Antichrist and his evil ones.
Be
thankful that heaven will be helping you in this battle of
good against evil.”
Jesus said: “My people, be grateful for the many
artisans that have made many beautiful statues and icons of
My Blessed Mother. These art forms give you a remembrance
of how My heavenly Mother is with you and encouraging your
rosaries for her intentions.
This is why statues and
paintings are appropriate on your altars to give you
inspiration to lead sinless lives in imitation of My
Blessed Mother. She and the saints are great intercessors
of your prayers to bring your petitions to Me.
You know

that I would not refuse My Blessed Mother’s requests.”
Jesus said: “My people, you may not realize how
important your rosaries are needed to offset the many sins
in your world.
Your prayers are more powerful than many
armies with the latest weapons.
The rosary is your best
weapon in your battle against evil and the many abortions
still going on in your country.
As you meditate on the
martyrs of the Holy Innocents, remember that all of your
abortions are giving you many martyrs for Me that are going
straight to heaven. The angels of these little martyrs are
witnessing their deaths before Me, and there is a great cry
going out for justice and punishment for these sins against
Me.”
Jesus said: “My people, you are about to start a new
secular year and now would be a good time to make some New
Year’s resolutions to improve your spiritual life. Make an
honest appraisal of your spiritual progress over the last
year and note the areas that most need some improvement.
Even if you work to be closer to Me in your prayers, this
will mean a growth in your progress to become a saint.
Keep your soul cleansed of sin and full of grace by
frequent Confession and daily prayer.
Make an effort to
give Me more of your precious time so I can mold you into
the person that I want you to be.
Work to save your own
soul with My help, and to evangelize souls whenever you
find the opportunity.”
Jesus said: “My people, My coming to earth, that you
are
commemorating
in
this
Christmas
Season,
is
a
fulfillment of My promises of old that God would send His
Messiah to earth. I came by a virgin birth by the power of
the Holy Spirit as a sacrificial offering for all of
mankind’s sins.
It was a great gift of Myself to be
incarnated as a man and allow evil men to put Me to death.
Even though My Crucifixion may seem as a sign of defeat, I
have turned it into a victory over sin and death with My
Resurrection.
I am more powerful than Satan and all the
demons combined, so give praise to God for this great gift
of spiritual life that I renew in each soul who loves Me
and seeks the forgiveness of their sins.”
Friday, December 29, 2006: (St. Thomas Becket)
Jesus said: “My people, there is a lot of spiritual
symbolism in this vision of boiling water at a geyser park.
The water is always a symbol of life because you need water
for the body to survive.
It is also a symbol of Baptism
that cleanses souls of sin, and restores life-giving grace
to the soul. The warmth of the boiling water is a symbol

of love that permeates the soul and spreads around to warm
the environment, or gives love to other people. Love is a
real sign of life and it cannot be contained, but it
desires to be shared.
Even as I am all-loving for every
being that I create, so My love is present in all of you.
This is why your soul has a burning attraction to want to
be with Me out of love, and why you have a desire to love
everyone around you.
You search for peace in your soul,
but your soul can only find rest and peace in My Presence.
When our love relationship is
strained by sin, you can
replenish your grace and cleanse your sins in Confession to
the priest.
By seeking My forgiveness, you are like the
Prodigal Son whom I welcome home with lavish gifts because
you were lost and now you are found in faith and My grace.
Give praise and glory to your God who loves you so much,
and I am always reaching out to help you along the trials
of life.”
Jesus said: “My people, the current jet streams have
been bringing moisture from the Pacific Ocean down from
Washington over the mountains giving the West several bad
snow storms. Then the jet stream takes the warm moist air
back up into the Northeast without much snow.
It is
unusual for a jet stream to keep the same track, but these
conditions could continue until there is a change in this
weather pattern.
I have told you before when weather
patterns remain in one position for a long time that it has
the description of how weather could be manipulated by the
HAARP machine.
Also, when weather becomes unusually
violent in the winter, this is also unusual. Some of your
scientists are noting unusual amounts of melting of the ice
shelves in the North Pole area.
There are more signs of
global warming effects than some people are willing to
accept because they do not want to stop their pollution.
The balance of nature is being badly affected by many of
man’s abuses.
Controlling pollution in the air and the
water should be better restricted before your weather and
food crops could be adversely affected.”
Saturday, December 30, 2006:
Jesus said: “My people, many people are taken up with
the daily events in their lives, but they do not always
understand the big picture of where they came from and
where they are going.
If you just observe how your body
ages, you see that your life is passing away even as your
hair turns gray and your skin wrinkles.
You are here as
part of My plan of creation to know, love, and serve Me.
It is your spiritual life that you should be most concerned

about because your soul will live on past the body’s death.
That is why I am showing you this vision of a larger
picture, so you are able to grasp what is important in this
life, and how you should see and understand your own
mission in life.
Sometimes it is not always clear what
your mission is, so you can ask Me for discernment on what
you are to accomplish.
Recognizing Me as your Savior and
seeking the forgiveness of your sins, should be your first
mission to directing your soul to be with Me in heaven.
Loving Me and your neighbor is a daily part of your
responsibilities.
Watching out for the spiritual well
being of all of your family members is another duty.
Helping others in spiritual and physical needs is an
ongoing responsibility. You will see that saving souls and
praying for souls in purgatory will give you the most
spiritual satisfaction than any physical joys of life. See
the big picture of following My ways that are much more
important and peaceful than rushing through all of your
earthly activities.”
Jesus said: “My people, this sign of flooding is how
there will be many natural disasters in America like you
have seen in Florida, New Orleans, and the West.
Each
incident by itself is not alarming, but collectively these
disasters could affect your economy.
You did not suffer
any major hurricane damage, but you will be tested in many
other ways. Keep prepared with extra fuel and food in case
your area could be affected with power outages.
Be ready
to help those in need by your time or donations. As your
commentators speak of other healing times, so your country
needs to heal the wounds from your wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan.
Pray for the end of your wars, and stop
appeasing those who want wars for their own sake to make
money.”
Sunday, December 31, 2006: (Holy Family Sunday)
Jesus said: “My people, you have heard of the angels
as messengers to My Blessed Mother and St. Joseph, and even
singing to the shepherds. This angel above the Holy Family
is one of protection instead of as a messenger.
It was
this angel that led the Holy Family to Egypt and back
because of Herod’s attempts to kill Me.
We also had
guardian angels to watch over us as well. This is another
reason not to have fear of the demons or evil people
because you can call on My help, and I will send you more
than enough angels to protect you.
There will also be
angels of protection over each refuge that will be visible
during the time of tribulation.
It will be this angel’s

duty to keep the evil ones from seeing you or detecting you
at My refuges. Remember how the angels have also protected
Medugorje from airplanes bombing it that could not see the
city. Give praise and thanks to Me for all the protection
that I give you with My heavenly angels.”

